Modes of Operation
(Strong Rock Christian School is currently in MODE TWO.)
Our three modes of operations account for possible scenarios related to the amount, duration, and timing of
the spread of COVID-19, and we anticipate movement among these modes at different points of the school
year with seamless transition. Because our school places such a high value on the importance of close
relationships and Christ-centered community, our goal is to provide as much on-campus engagement for
students as possible while maintaining a primary focus on the health and safety of our students, faculty, and
staff.
MODE ONE

MODE TWO

Level of
Community
Spread

Low/No Spread

Minimal/Moderate Spread

Instructional
Mode

Traditional On-Campus

Traditional On-Campus
with Mitigation

Response

All students on Campus
Implement preventative
practices and additional
proactive
processes/protocols.

We will monitor both what is going on in
our community (Henry county and other
surrounding counties) as well as the
number of cases and absenteeism
patterns within our school when
determining trends for a potential move
to a different mode or possible closure.
We do not anticipate closing for an
extended period of time as was
necessary in the spring of 2020.

All students on Campus
Implement more intensive
mitigation strategies and
physical distancing.

Individuals
or small
groups may
be required
to isolate or
quarantine
based on
COVID-19
contraction/
exposure.

Students
without a
positive
test or
exposure
to COVID19 will
continue to
engage in
face-toface
learning.

Strong Rock Christian School will not be offering a synchronous remote
learning option for students as a part of our regular instruction program,
but we will work with students and parents if an extended absence is
required due to COVID-19 contraction/exposure.

MODE THREE
Substantial Outbreak
(Limited or Widespread)
Remote Learning
Targeted
Closure –
Used for an
isolated
incident
involving
one or a
few
closelyrelated
individuals.

Short-Term
Closure Used for
multiple
infected
individuals
and areas.

Some
students
engage in
remote
learning

All students
engage in
remote
learning

If there is a need to move
into this mode, we only
anticipate it will be for short
periods of time.
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